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Abstract

Current understanding of animal population responses to rising temperatures is based on the
assumption that biological rates such as metabolism, which governs fundamental ecological pro-
cesses, scale independently with body size and temperature, despite empirical evidence for interac-
tive effects. Here, we investigate the consequences of interactive temperature- and size scaling of
vital rates for the dynamics of populations experiencing warming using a stage-structured con-
sumer-resource model. We show that interactive scaling alters population and stage-specific
responses to rising temperatures, such that warming can induce shifts in population regulation
and stage-structure, influence community structure and govern population responses to mortality.
Analysing experimental data for 20 fish species, we found size–temperature interactions in
intraspecific scaling of metabolic rate to be common. Given the evidence for size–temperature
interactions and the ubiquity of size structure in animal populations, we argue that accounting for
size-specific temperature effects is pivotal for understanding how warming affects animal popula-
tions and communities.
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INTRODUCTION

Body size and temperature are two fundamental factors on
which nearly all biological rates and therefore ecological pro-
cesses depend. This link is captured in the metabolic theory of
ecology (MTE) (Gillooly et al. 2001; Brown et al. 2004),
which predicts that metabolic rate, B, scales with mass and
temperature according to B ¼ b0M

be�E=kT, where b0ðTÞ is a
normalisation constant, b is an allometric exponent equaling
0.75, T½K� is the temperature, k½eV K�1� is Boltzmann’s con-
stant and E½eV� is the activation energy (West et al. 1997,
1999; Brown et al. 2004). Hence, an implicit assumption of
the MTE is that temperature affects individual metabolism
independently of body size. However, both empirical and the-
oretical work suggests that temperature affects the allometric
exponents of vital rates, meaning that temperature effects are
size specific (Strong & Daborn 1980; Xie & Sun 1990; Angil-
letta & Dunham 2003; Kozłowski et al. 2004; Glazier 2005;
Killen et al. 2010; Ohlberger et al. 2012; Verberk & Atkinson
2013). As all animal populations are size structured to some
degree and governed by size-dependent processes, size-specific
temperature effects could induce changes in the dynamics, reg-
ulation and size structure of populations in warming environ-
ments.
Single species studies on intraspecific scaling of metabolism

in relation to mass and temperature have revealed that allo-
metric exponents can have a negative (Beamish 1964; Xie &
Sun 1990; Ohlberger et al. 2012), positive (Newell 1973) or no
(Ohlberger et al. 2012) relationship with temperature. In a
meta-analysis of intraspecific mass–scaling relationships in tel-
eost fishes, Killen et al. (2010) found strong support for a

negative temperature dependence of allometric exponents of
metabolic rate across species. Several hypotheses have been
developed to explain the predominantly negative temperature
effects on metabolic exponents. Xie & Sun (1990) suggested
that the exponent of metabolism lies between 2/3 and 1 based
on the scaling of surfaces and volumes, respectively, and that
increasing ambient temperatures strengthen the influence of
surface-related processes, such as maintaining homeostatic
balance. Based on similar boundary-related mechanisms, the
metabolic-level boundary hypothesis suggests that the meta-
bolic intensity (level) modulates the influence of the surface
area- and volume-related resource demand in constraining
metabolism (Glazier 2005, 2010, 2014). It has also been sug-
gested that cool temperatures increase viscosity and reduces
the boundary layer, which can result in larger respiratory
costs of small compared to large organisms that are not as
affected by viscosity (Verberk & Atkinson 2013). These find-
ings all suggest that temperature effects on the size depen-
dence of individual metabolism may be widespread in nature.
Alongside temperature, the role of body size in ecology is

striking, as all organisms develop and increase in body size
during ontogeny. Within populations, individuals differ in
their efficiency to exploit a shared resource, due to differing
size dependence of feeding ability and metabolism (Bystr€om &
Andersson 2005; Persson & de Roos 2013). Individuals with
the most efficient net biomass production (difference between
energy intake and metabolic costs) are superior competitors
on a shared resource. Such size-based competitive asymmetry
is referred to as ontogenetic asymmetry, which results in juve-
nile and adult growth becoming unequally limited by food
availability. Because assimilated energy not used for
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maintenance is primarily allocated to somatic growth in juve-
niles and to reproductive growth in adults, this leads to bio-
mass being accumulated in the least efficient life stage (in
terms of producing biomass), which then constitutes a popu-
lation bottleneck. In other words, ontogenetic asymmetry
implies that the population is regulated by either juvenile
maturation or adult reproduction, depending on which of
these two rates is smaller in terms of biomass density per
unit time (Persson & de Roos 2013; de Roos & Persson
2013).
Ontogenetic asymmetry and the resulting mode of popula-

tion regulation have major community-wide implications (de
Roos & Persson 2013). For instance, equilibrium biomass
(stage-specific and/or total biomass) can increase with mor-
tality, which relaxes competition in the bottleneck stage.
This phenomenon is called ‘biomass overcompensation’, and
has implications for community dynamics and structure
(Persson et al. 2007; de Roos et al. 2007; Ohlberger et al.
2011b). Ontogenetic asymmetry can emerge from differences
in the allometric scaling of metabolic rate and ingestion (in-
trinsic properties) or through life stage-specific differences in
food availability or mortality (extrinsic properties) (Persson
& de Roos 2013; Reichstein et al. 2015). However, tempera-
ture dependence of biological rates as a source of ontoge-
netic asymmetry has hitherto been overlooked. In fact, our
understanding of how increasing temperature affects animal
populations is almost exclusively limited to scenarios assum-
ing no size dependence in either performance or tempera-
ture effects (but see Ohlberger et al. 2011a). Under such
assumptions, the size distribution does not influence the
dynamics of the population, which constitutes a limiting
case in animal populations (Persson & de Roos 2013).
Therefore, a general theory on population responses to ris-
ing temperatures acknowledging the ontogenetic asymmetry
of animal populations is lacking, despite the ubiquity of
intraspecific variation in both body size and temperature
dependence.
We fill this knowledge gap on how temperature affects pop-

ulation regulation by accounting for observed interactive
effects of temperature and mass on fundamental biological
rates in a dynamical model. The model is a temperature-
dependent, stage-structured consumer-resource model, param-
eterised using experimental data on metabolic and foraging
rates of a zooplanktivorous freshwater fish species. In addi-
tion, we collate a data set on intraspecific scaling in teleost
fishes and demonstrate that temperature-dependent allometry
is common. We find that size-specific temperature scaling of
vital rates can generate stage-specific and total population
responses to warming that are drastically different from when
assuming independent effects of body size and temperature,
including shifts in population regulation, community structure
and responses to mortality.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

We extend a stage-structured biomass model to incorporate
interactive effects of mass and temperature on vital rates to
study consumer-resource responses to warming. Stage-struc-
tured biomass models (de Roos et al. 2008) are bioenergetic

models derived from more complex physiologically structured
population models (Metz & Diekmann 1986; de Roos et al.
1992), founded in dynamic energy budget theory. Both mod-
elling frameworks mechanistically link individual-level rates
such as growth, which depends on size– or mass dependent
consumption and metabolism, to population dynamics (de
Roos et al. 2008).

Mass- and temperature-dependence of individual-level rates

To account for temperature dependence in the stage-structured
biomass models, we extend the general mass- and temperature-
dependence equation of the MTE (see equation in ‘Introduc-
tion’) to include a linear temperature dependence of the allo-
metric exponent (see Ohlberger et al. 2012). The generic
equation for allometric and temperature-dependent rate Y is
thus formulated as Y¼Y0ðT0Þmb0þcYðT�T0ÞeEðT�T0Þ=kTT0 , where
T is temperature, Y0 is the normalisation constant, b0 is the
allometric exponent at the reference temperature (T0), cY is a
linear temperature dependence of the exponent and E is the
activation energy (temperature sensitivity). Thus, cY captures
the difference in the slope of the log–log relationship of the
rate against mass for each unit temperature relative to T0. This
is the key parameter, alongside temperature, that we vary in
subsequent analyses, as it governs the strength and direction of
the size- and temperature interaction for the scaling of rates.
We denote the term eEðT�T0Þ=kTT0 as rY Tð Þ, where Y refers

to the individual-level rates that are temperature dependent
(Fig. 1; see also the Appendix in Supporting Information).
The function rY Tð Þ equals 1 at T0 (19°C) for all rates. Thus,
temperature dependence is added to allometric rates esti-
mated at T0 by multiplying the rate with rY Tð Þ, and by add-
ing cYðT�T0Þ to the allometric exponent (see Table 1).
Parameters are primarily derived from controlled temperature
experiments on roach (Rutilus rutilus Linnaeus, 1758) (see
Appendix).

Dynamics of the stage-structured consumer–resource system

We use mass- and temperature-dependent individual-level
rates (e.g. feeding, metabolism) to model a consumer–resource
system consisting of a zooplanktivorous fish population with
an immature juvenile stage Jð Þ and a mature adult stage Að Þ.
We explicitly study intraspecific exploitative competition as
these stages feed on a shared unstructured zooplankton
resource (R), mimicking a typical system in which intraspecific
interactions and ontogenetic asymmetry shape population
dynamics.
The dynamics of the consumer stages and the resource, as

functions of temperature- ðTÞ and mass- ðmÞ dependent rates,
are given by the following ordinary differential equations
describing changes in biomass density:

dR

dt
¼ d T½ � Rmax � Rð Þ � IJðR;T;mÞJ� IAðR;T;mÞA ð1Þ

dJ

dt
¼vþA R;T;mð ÞAþ vJ R;T;mð ÞJ
� c½vþJ ðR;T;mÞ�J� lJðT;mÞJ

ð2Þ
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dA

dt
¼ c½vþJ ðR;T;mÞ�Jþ vA R;T;mð ÞA� vþA R;T;mð ÞA

� lAðT;mÞA ð3Þ
All individual-level rates are per unit biomass. Hence, rates at
the level of the population are calculated by multiplying rates
per unit biomass with the stage-specific biomass. The resource
is assumed to grow according to semi-chemostat dynamics
with temperature-dependent turnover rate dðTÞ due to
increased metabolic rate (Savage et al. 2004), reaching Rmax in
the absence of consumers. Semi-chemostat dynamics ensures
that the model conforms to mass-conservation principles, since
resource productivity does not scale with resource density as in
the commonly assumed logistic growth equation (de Roos &
Persson 2013). However, we also analysed the model, assuming

logistic resource growth to confirm that our results were not
limited to this assumption (Fig. S8 in the Appendix).
Ingestion rate, IiðR;T;mÞ, follows a Holling type II func-

tional response with size- and temperature-dependent maxi-
mum ingestion rate, Imax;iðT;mÞ and attack rate aiðT;mÞ
(Holling 1959), where the subscript i refers to the consumer
life stage (juveniles [J] or adults [A]) (Table 1). The encounter
rate, giðR;T;mÞ, is given by the product ai T;mð ÞRðTÞ. For a
given resource body size, ai T;mð Þ is assumed to be a hump-
shaped function of consumer body size (Persson et al. 1998).
Net biomass production, vi R;T;mð Þ, as a function of the
resource Rð Þ, temperature Tð Þ and mass mð Þ, is the difference
between the product rIiðR;T;mÞ and the metabolic costs
Mi T;mð Þ, where r is the assimilation efficiency. Reproduction
and somatic growth only occurs when vi R;T;mð Þ is positive
(denoted vþi ðR;T;mÞ), in adults and juveniles respectively. If
vi R;T;mð Þ\0, biomass of stage i is lost through starvation.
We assume adults invest all surplus energy in reproduction,
vþAðR;T;mÞ, and hence do not grow in size after reaching mat-
uration ðs¼ smÞ, and that juveniles s\smð Þ invest all surplus
net energy in somatic growth, vþJ ðR;T;mÞ. The maturation
rate also depends on juvenile mortality, lJ, and the newborn
to adult size ratio, z, representing the size range over which
juveniles need to grow before maturing into the adult stage
(de Roos et al. 2008) (Appendix). A visual representation of
the temperature-dependent stage-structured biomass model is
presented in Fig. 2, and model functions are found in Table 1.

Model analyses

To investigate the effects of a temperature-dependent allome-
try of vital rates on the equilibrium dynamics of a stage-struc-
tured population, we vary the temperature- and mass
interaction parameter of metabolic rate, cM, while setting cI,
the interaction coefficient for functional response parameters,
to 0. For simplicity, we henceforth refer to cM as c, which
captures the temperature effect of the metabolic scaling expo-
nent relative to ingestion, and let it vary within a range com-
parable to published estimates (Ohlberger et al. 2012). Thus,
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Figure 1 (a) Size-independent temperature functions for metabolic rate (M, blue dashed line), resource turnover rate (d, dark grey line), background

mortality (l, grey dotted line) and functional response parameters (Imax and a, red dot- and dash line). Vertical red points indicate T0 (19°C), where all

temperature factors equal 1 and the temperature-dependent function collapses into the allometric function. (b) The combined effect of the temperature

scaling factor and temperature-dependent allometry on metabolic rate over mass on the natural log scale, illustrated with two contrasting temperatures and

three values of the c-parameters. When c 6¼ 0 (red dashed and dot- and dash lines), both the elevation and slope of the ln(rate)~ln(mass) plot change.

Table 1 Model functions used in the dynamic model

Function Expression Description

IiðR;T;mÞ giðR;T;mÞ
1þ giðR;T;mÞ

Imax;iðT;mÞ
Ingestion rate

giðR;T;mÞ ai T;mð ÞR Tð Þ* Encounter rate

ai T;mð Þ rI Tð ÞÂ mi

mopt
exp 1� mi

mopt

� �� �a0þcI T�T0ð Þ
Attack rate

Imax;iðT;mÞ rIðTÞe1mi
e2 0þcI T�T0ð Þ Maximum

ingestion rate

MiðT;mÞ rMðTÞq1mi
q2

0þcM T�T0ð Þ Metabolic rate

vi R;T;mð Þ rIi(R,T,m) � Mi(T, m) Net-biomass

production

vþi ðR;T;mÞ miðR;T;mÞ if miðR;T;mÞ[ 0
0 Otherwise

�
Net-biomass

production limited

to positive values

c vþJ R;T;mð Þ� � vþJ R;T;mð Þ � lJðT;mÞ

1� z
1� lJðT;mÞ

vþ
J

R;T;mð Þ
Maturation rate

liðT;mÞ rlðTÞu1mi
u2 Mortality rate

Note that subscript i refers to consumer life stage.

*When adults feed on their resource (RA), i.e. when p[ 0:

gA ¼ aAðT;mÞR 1� pð Þ þ aAðT;mÞRAp

[Correction added on 18 January 2018, after first online publication: Table 1,
Figures 1 and 5 have been updated]
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positive c-values benefit smaller over larger individuals in war-
mer environments. It does not matter qualitatively which
parameter is varied (cM or cI), as it is the relation between the
allometric exponents of metabolic rate and ingestion that
affects the size-dependent performance, given equal mortali-
ties (de Roos & Persson 2013). In our model, background
mortality rates are functions of size and temperature
(Table 1). Because stage-specific background mortality is less
influential for population regulation than stage-specific
resource availability and scaling of ingestion and metabolic
rate (Persson & de Roos 2013), most of the temperature
effects are assumed to result from changes in the efficiency
of biomass production.
To further generalise our results, we modelled a niche-

broadening of adults by adding a resource (RA) exclusive to
the adults in addition to the resource shared with the juve-
niles. This allows us to assess how a warming-induced intrin-
sic and an extrinsic factor jointly shape population regulation.
In these scenarios, adults feed on the exclusive resource RA at
a proportion p, and 1�p on the shared resource, R. By default
we assumed equal productivities (Rmax) of R and RA (but see
Appendix; Figs. S6–S7). We also performed sensitivity analy-
ses on functional response and resource parameters, including
above optimum temperature scenarios. This was modelled by
assuming lower activation energy of feeding vs metabolic
costs, which captures the mismatch due to the unimodal and
exponential temperature dependence of ingestion and metabo-
lism (Jobling 1997; Englund et al. 2011) respectively (Appen-
dix).
We assess how temperature- and size-dependent scaling of

metabolism affects population regulation under warming by
tracking population-level maturation- and reproduction rates
(and emerging juvenile or adult bottlenecks). To do this, we

perform continuations of stable equilibria as functions of
temperature given different mass- and temperature scaling sce-
narios, using the MATLAB (MATLAB, 2014) package MAT-
CONT (Dhooge et al. 2003).

Empirical analysis of temperature dependence of metabolic

exponents

In order to assess the temperature dependence of the mass
exponent of metabolic rate (M½T;m�) within species, we fitted
the statistical model:

lnM ¼ b0 þ ceT� lnðmÞ þ e; ð4Þ
where b0 is the intercept and e is the error term, to oxygen con-
sumption data (proxy for metabolic rate, Brown et al. 2004)
acquired from FishBase (www.fishbase.org, downloaded on
2017-03-14) (Froese & Pauly 2016). In this model, the ce coeffi-
cient (subscript e refers to empirical) determines how much the
slope of the log–log plot of metabolic rate and mass differs per
unit temperature (Fig. 1b). Thus, ce is equivalent to the parame-
ter c in our dynamic model. We also fitted the model without ce,
resulting in one slope (b) per temperature and species combina-
tion (where b is equivalent to the allometric exponent of the
MTE). Species were selected from the total pool of species in
FishBase for which there is metabolic rate data (n=332) if the
experiments allowed for estimation of the mass exponent for a
suitable and comparable size range for three or more tempera-
ture treatments. We used only post-larvae experiments, and
excluded all experiments with additional stressors applied (e.g.
hypoxia and extreme temperatures), resulting in 20 species in
the final analysis, spanning a mass range of 0.1 to 10400 g, and
a temperature range of 3 to 35°C (Appendix). R version 3.3.2
(R Core Team, 2016) was used for statistical analysis.

Juvenile

Adult

Figure 2 Flowchart of the stage-structured biomass model of a consumer population and its resource indicating temperature (T), mass (m), and resource

(R) dependence of the consumer vital rates. This model mechanistically links individual-level rates such as maturation and reproduction, which are derived

from temperature- and mass-dependent consumption and metabolism, to population dynamics at different temperatures. Temperature dependence is

indicated with red and bold. Blue dashed lines indicate biomass losses (background mortality and starvation, the latter occurring when net biomass

production is negative). Note that ingested energy is assimilated with a specific efficiency (r), and that resource biomass (not illustrated) is directly affected

by predation by consumers and temperature, such that the resource grows with a temperature-dependent turnover rate. For further details on model

functions see ‘Material and Methods’ and Table 1, and for details about the parameterisation, using detailed experimental data, we refer to the Appendix.
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RESULTS

Population responses to temperature

When temperature affects the size dependence (c 6¼ 0) of meta-
bolic rate relative to ingestion, warming can shift the popula-
tion regulation by altering the competitive dominance among
individuals of different sizes (Fig. 3). This leads to a redistri-
bution of biomass between life stages in the population with
warming (Fig. 3a). In the absence of warming (at T0, 19°C),
equilibrium biomass densities are identical in all scaling sce-
narios, and reproduction rate limits total population growth
(here rate of change in equilibrium biomass density) (Fig. 3).
This is evident by the higher population-level maturation than
reproduction rate and by the biomass accumulation in the
inferior (adult) stage. It is also indicative of competitive inferi-
ority of the adult stage, as their net-biomass production per
biomass is lower than that of juveniles. Temperature-induced
shifts in regulation depend on how warming alters the size
dependence of metabolic rate relative to that of ingestion. If
the ratio of mass exponents of metabolic rate to ingestion
decreases (if c\0; Fig. 3a,d), such that the biomass produc-
tion of the inferior adult stage (at the reference temperature
T0) benefits from warming relative to juveniles, both stages
increase initially. Adult and total biomass decrease prior to
the switch in regulation due to increased competition among
juveniles, leading to a lower maturation rate. At 34.3°C, a
shift in regulation occurs. Beyond this temperature population
growth is limited by slow maturation (Fig. 3a,d). If the tem-
perature dependence of metabolic allometry relative to inges-
tion instead is positive (c[ 0), stage-specific and total
biomass decline with temperature for most of the studied tem-
perature range (Fig. 3c). This is due to a relative increase in
the juvenile maturation rate, which leads to a build-up of bio-
mass in the less efficient (bottleneck) adult stage (Fig. 3c,f).
When temperature does not affect the size dependence of indi-
vidual rates (c¼ 0), warming does not induce a shift in

population regulation, and the population remains relatively
stable over temperature as well as reproduction limited over
the whole temperature range (Fig. 3b,e). Moreover, tempera-
ture dependence of metabolic allometry mediates the hump-
shaped overcompensatory response to increased mortality, as
mortality relaxes energetic bottlenecks in the population
(Fig. S1 in the Appendix).

Resource dynamics

The equilibrium resource density consistently decreases in all
scaling scenarios with temperature (Fig. 3a,d), partly due to
the higher temperature sensitivity of consumer feeding rate
relative to resource turnover rate (compare with Fig. S3 in the
Appendix). This decrease occurs irrespective of c, but is stron-
gest when total consumer biomass increases with temperature.
Stronger intraspecific competition in consumers due to declin-
ing resource density and an increased top down control in the
food web thus appears to be a general response to increasing
temperatures. Because the extent of the decline in resource
biomass density is determined by consumer population den-
sity, which in turn is governed by c, the temperature depen-
dence of consumer allometry also shapes the temperature
response of the consumer-resource community (Fig. 3).

Generalising the model

As shifts in regulation induced by warming are caused by
changes in the relative performance of differently sized con-
sumers, the productivity of the shared resource (maximum
biomass density, Rmax) does not qualitatively change the
results or conclusion (Fig. S2 in the Appendix). Similarly, the
relative activation energies of ingestion and metabolism do
not affect the role of c in shaping population regulation, as
they do not influence the size-based competitive dominance
(Figs S3–S5 in the Appendix). However, the ratio of the
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Figure 3 Biomass densities (top) and population level rates (reproduction/maturation) (bottom). Top row: equilibrium biomass density of juveniles (grey),

adults (dark grey), total consumer biomass density (yellow dashed line, left y-axis) and resource biomass density (blue dotted line, right y-axis) as a function

of temperature. Bottom row: total population rate of maturation- (grey) and reproduction (dark grey). Vertical dashed red lines show the points where the

population exhibits ontogenetic symmetry (defined as equal maturation and reproduction rates in terms of biomass density per unit time). Panels (a) and (d)

show model output assuming a negative temperature effect on the exponent of metabolism (c¼�0:02), panels (b) and (e) correspond to temperature

independent allometry (c¼0) and (c) and (f) show the model output with positive temperature dependence of the metabolic exponent (c¼ 0:02).
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activation energies affects the ability to exert top down control
of the resource by the consumer (Fig. S3 in the Appendix).
Moreover, warming can shift population regulation and

stage-structure via temperature-dependent size scaling of bio-
logical rates even if the consumer life stages differ in prey use,
e.g. when adults have a broader feeding niche than juveniles
(Fig. 4). At p¼ 0:05 (Fig. 4, middle panel), i.e. where adults
spend 5% of their feeding on a resource RA on which juve-
niles cannot feed, both intrinsic (temperature-dependent
allometry of vital rates) and extrinsic (food availability) fac-
tors shape the mode of population regulation in warming
environments. As feeding opportunity (p) of adults increases
even further, intrinsic factors become less influential in shap-
ing the mode of population regulation and stage-structure
(though it still affects consumer biomass densities), and juve-
niles are dominant in terms of biomass for most of the c-tem-
perature parameter space, except at cold temperatures (<15°C)
and negative c-values (p¼ 0:1, Fig. 4, right panel). The same
qualitative pattern emerges when varying the relative produc-
tivity of RA (x¼ 0:5) (Fig. S7 in the Appendix), with rising
temperatures inducing shifts in population regulation. Assum-
ing semi-chemostat resource dynamics over the commonly
assumed logistic growth (see ‘Material and Methods’) does
not influence our general conclusion about the role of c for
temperature effects on population regulation (Fig. S7 in the
Appendix).

Empirical analysis of temperature-dependent allometry

We identified significant interactions between mass and tem-
perature for metabolic rate in 6 of the 20 species analysed,
with effect sizes (ce) ranging from �0.021 to 0.032 (Fig. 5b).
Neither the effect size nor the likelihood of significance was
related to the temperature range used in the experiments for
each species (Fig. 5b). The distribution of metabolic rate
exponents (b) estimated at single temperatures showed large
variation around the commonly predicted value of 0.75
(Fig. 5a). Deviations from 0.75 are expected if the size scaling
of metabolic rate depends on temperature and experiments
have been performed under several temperatures. The realised
b-values in our models (i.e. the allometric exponent at differ-
ent temperatures given the c-parameter) are within the esti-
mated distribution of empirical b-values (Fig. 5a, horizontal
grey bar).

DISCUSSION

The effects of warming on population dynamics have with
few exceptions been studied under the assumptions that both
individual performance and temperature dependence of vital
rates are independent of body size. However, size-dependent
individual performance (ontogenetic asymmetry) is widespread
in nature, and research suggests that temperature affects the
interspecific allometric exponent of metabolic rate in a range
of taxa (Glazier 2005, 2014). Here, we find support for tem-
perature-dependent intraspecific allometry in metabolism, and
analysed its consequences for population responses to rising
temperatures. Our model analyses reveal that increasing tem-
peratures can redistribute biomass between life stages and
shift the mode of population regulation through temperature-
dependent allometry alone, by altering the competitive domi-
nance between consumer life stages. This shift causes changes
in the community structure and altered responses to increased
mortality. Our results are consistent for a range of assump-
tions regarding temperature scaling, consumer feeding niches,
resource productivity and type of resource growth (Appendix).
We therefore argue that this aspect of temperature scaling is
important to recognise for predicting effects of increasing tem-
peratures on populations and communities.
A large body of observational (Daufresne et al. 2009;

Pauly 2010; Baudron et al. 2014) and experimental (Strong
& Daborn 1980; Hoefnagel & Verberk 2015; Messmer et al.
2016) research show that temperature disproportionally
affects large individuals, resulting in the widespread temper-
ature-size rule (TSR) (Atkinson 1994; Ohlberger 2013). The
TSR states that higher temperatures during ontogeny lead
to faster growth and development but smaller adult body
sizes (Atkinson 1994), and it has been linked to temperature
effects on allometric exponents. Specifically, the TSR can be
explained by optimal resource allocation if increasing tem-
perature reduces the allometric exponent of ingestion rela-
tive to metabolic rate (Kozłowski et al. 2004). Such
temperature-dependent size scaling of metabolism and maxi-
mum ingestion was found in our study species roach
(Appendix), in the isopod Idotea baltica (Strong & Daborn
1980), and was also corroborated in Angilletta & Dunham
(2003), which found a decrease in thermal optimum for
growth efficiency. While more studies are needed to assess
the generality of such scaling, and to derive quantitative
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resource RA (which has equal productivity as R, i.e. the productivity scaling factor (x) equals 1). Blue colour indicates biomass dominance of the adult
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theories (Angilletta & Dunham 2003), it appears to be a
common pattern. Importantly, it allows us to mechanisti-
cally model TSR-effects on population dynamics and size
structure using allometric scaling of vital rates in a bioener-
getic framework, rather than assuming a temperature depen-
dence directly of e.g. body size.
A key conclusion in our study is that the overall response

of a population to temperature is mediated by its size struc-
ture and intraspecific interactions. Therefore, to understand
the general implications of size-dependent temperature effects,
it is important to also assess which type of asymmetry and
hence which mode of population regulation (i.e. regulated by
slow maturation or reproduction) is more frequent in nature.
At reference temperature, our model is consistent with other
studies indicating that regulation through limited reproduction
might be more common in freshwater fish populations
(Bystr€om et al. 1998; Ohlberger et al. 2011b; Persson & de
Roos 2013; Schr€oder et al. 2014). This is also supported by
empirical data showing that metabolic rate tends to increase
faster with body mass than ingestion, i.e. a negative relation-
ship between energetic efficiency and body size (Glazier 2005;
Basset et al. 2012; but see Pawar et al. 2012). If temperature
further enhances this negative relationship (e.g. by decreasing
the ratio of ingestion vs metabolic exponents), and population
regulation through limited reproduction is more common, our
model suggests that total consumer biomass declines with
increasing temperature. This is because a larger portion of the
biomass is accumulated in the life stage less efficient in pro-
ducing new biomass. Such redistribution of biomass could, as
was the case in our study, affect the ability of consumers to
exert top down control of the resource, which several studies
predict to increase with temperature due to faster increase in
feeding rates relative to resource growth (O’Connor 2009;
Bruno et al. 2015). However, if consumer biomass declines
due to temperature-dependent allometry, the ability to sup-
press the resource is reduced (Fig. 3c,f). In fact, this could
cause a net increase in resource biomass density even when

the temperature sensitivity of resource turnover rate is similar
to that of feeding (Fig. S3 in the Appendix). However, both
regulation through maturation and reproduction have been
observed empirically (Schr€oder et al. 2014), with the former
likely being the result of a combination of extrinsic and intrin-
sic factors (de Roos & Persson 2013). Therefore, community
responses to increasing temperatures can vary depending on
how intraspecific interactions, which shape consumer size
structure, are affected by temperature.
In our empirical data set, we found that six out of 20 spe-

cies showed statistically significant interactive effects of size
and temperature for metabolic rate, derived from experiments
that were not specifically designed to test this interaction. This
suggests that the general assumption of no mass-temperature
interaction is invalid. Moreover, we found more negative than
positive coefficients of a mass–temperature interaction on
metabolism, i.e. temperature-induced increases in metabolic
rate are less pronounced in larger size classes. However, the
pattern is not as strong as in other studies of intra-specific
scaling of metabolic rates made on single, or a smaller set of
species than herein (Beamish 1964; Xie & Sun 1990; Glazier
2005; Ohlberger et al. 2012). We refrained from using data on
published estimates in our analysis of allometric scaling in
order to fit the same model to all species (Eqn. 4). Including
literature data would shift the distribution of interaction coef-
ficients further toward negative values, as they appear to be
predominantly negative – see ‘Introduction’ for potential
mechanisms (Beamish 1964; Xie & Sun 1990; Ohlberger et al.
2012; see also Killen et al. 2010 for a comparison across spe-
cies). Future research should examine intraspecific scaling of
vital rates (e.g. metabolic rate and ingestion) with respect to
both temperature and mass for a broader range of taxa, and
account for potential interactions between these factors.
The activation energy of ingestion is larger than for meta-

bolic rate in our study species, in line with Vasseur &
McCann (2005), but in contrast to Binzer et al. (2012). The
ratio between these two rates, together with resource carrying
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capacity, plays an important role for the stability of consumer
resource systems at higher temperatures (Vasseur & McCann
2005; Binzer et al. 2012; Uszko et al. 2017). In our modelling
framework, energetic efficiency over temperature is not solely
a function of the activation energy of metabolic vs. feeding
rate. Instead, it is a dynamic property that can be understood
from interactive temperature- and size scaling of vital rates,
mediated by intraspecific competition through size- and food-
dependent individual performance. Thus, activation energy of
metabolic rate relative to ingestion can determine if consumer
biomass increases or decreases with rising temperatures, but
does not influence population regulation or stability, which
are governed by size-dependent processes (Fig. S3 in the
Appendix).
To date, few studies have acknowledged temperature-depen-

dent body size effects on vital rates and how they affect the
dynamics and size structure of populations – despite empirical
and theoretical support for both interactive size- and tempera-
ture effects and the importance of population size structure.
Here we present empirical support for intraspecific tempera-
ture dependence of allometry in teleost fishes, and illustrate
how this can induce shifts in population regulation and influ-
ence community structure in warmer environments. Specifi-
cally, if warming benefits the performance of the less
competitive life-history stage such that the competitive domi-
nance is shifted between stages within the population, rising
temperatures induce shifts in the mode of population regula-
tion. As population regulation is essential for understanding
population and community dynamics, this study emphasises
the importance of temperature-dependent allometry in size-
structured populations for shaping population and community
responses to climate warming.
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